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Fall Refresh with Barclay
Butera Interiors!
BY CHRISTINE PHILLIPS FOR BARCLAY BUTERA INTERIORS

W

ith summer’s lazy days winding down, thoughts turn to a
new season, new routines, and back-to-school for many
families; and here at Barclay Butera Interiors we begin
freshening up our clients’ homes for impending fall. One thing the
stay-at-home lifestyle has made us all aware of, it is more important
than ever to have a happy home, one filled with beauty and the things
we love! And since we have all been in for months now, breathing new
life into our homes can be essential for our peace of mind and happiness. Why not reboot your coffee table? A fresh stack of books, new
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picture frames and a new accoutrement or two can make all the difference. And let’s do a mantle check; adding a few fabulous faux greenery
pieces can help sustain the green of summer as autumn sets in. Swap
out silver for warm antique brass accessories, add touches of leather
and suede. Pillows in animal fabrics add texture and jungle appeal,
and make sure to declutter any spaces that may have accumulated too
much “stuff ” over the last few months. Pick up a warmer candle fragrance to hit all the senses; the goal is a calm, serene, personal space
that is warm, inviting and quintessentially you.
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